
  

 

 

ON SALE NOW 296 -                                   

“Rest in Peace”   

Our little  Angel - Lani  

 

So very sadly, little Lani’s condition deterio-

rated to the point where we had to say good-

bye to her just after the last OSN was issued. 

Thank you all most sincerely for your kind-

ness and understanding when many of your 

orders were  delayed and I have had to can-

cel a few of your visits.  It really has been a 

very tough and heartbreaking month……   

       SPECIAL  AUSTRALIAN  COLLECTION 

1 . A U S T R A L I A 
K A N G A R O O S 
AND KGV  Beau-
tiful collection 
1 9 1 3 - 1 9 3 6 
housed on old 
time quality ring 
album and pag-
es. Information 
neatly typed on 
the pages with 
BW catalogue 

numbers for the many varieties etc. There is more than 
2,400++ stamps of which 275+ are actually mint or mint 
unhinged. 380+ Kangaroos to £2 and KGV has more 
than 1,780+ stamps of which 260 are mint. This includes 
several imprints some are Catalogued at hundreds of 
dollars each. There are many shades of each stamp, 
lots and lots of private perfins, plated varieties, non 
plated varieties. Perforated OS large and small, lots of 
different dies, commercial covers -I particularly noted 
multiples used as well. Mint 2d and 2 1/2d third wmk, 
2nd wmk 2/- brown used, cto perf os including 2/- small 
multi os x 2, 2/- maroon cofa cut throat roo mint cat 
$125, 2/- cofa Imprint mint block 4, plus re-drawn im-
print block 4 Authority, 5/- first wmk cto nibbled perfs 
right, car $300, 5/- 2nd average used, 3rd wmk 5/- x 4 

includes os average used, 5/-small multi used x 2, 10/- 
first wmk average used, couple of nibbled perfs. At 
right, 10/- small multi average used, cofa 10/- 2 space 
fillers and a mint Specimen, £1 Third wmk average 
used, £1 CofA average used and a mint specimen, £2 
Third wmk Specimen, £2 CofA missing top left corner 
used, £2 CofA Specimen mint, includes mint 6d En-
graved Kooka mint hinged + 2 average used ones, KGV 
– massive numbers of varieties plated and otherwise, 
1/2d Orange single crown imprint block 4 BW66(9)z 
Cat. $350, inverted wmks mint, Mullet imprint pairs 
BW68(9)z imprint block of 8, BW69(8)z Ash Imprint 
block 4 mint, Mint lightly hinged pair of Die 1 and Die 2 
1d Red KGV worth $500 for this pair, 140 1d Red KGV 
assorted shades and 9 mint with some varieties, in fact 
lots of well documented used 1d Red major plate flaws, 
all neatly written up and typed details on the pages, 
smooth and rough papers, Die 3 x 2 fine mint and two 
fine used one being a private perfin. Dry inks mostly 
used, 1d violet again major plated varieties Cat $40-$60 
each for these, 1d Green BW77(4)za Harrison imprint 
block 8 mintwith varieties Cat $300, BW77(4)p Mullet 
imprint block mint Cat $350, 2 mint and two fine used 
1d Green Die 2 BW81(1)I, mourning covers, 4d Orange-
Lemon all shades mint (5) all fresh mint, flight covers, 2 
x cto die 2 4 1/2d BW121 Cat $140 each. Mint 1/4 single 
crown x 2, small multip perf 14 mint x 1, perf 13 ½ x 12 
½ mint x 1, CofA mint x 1. If you do need more infor-
mation ask away however if I spent the time which 
should be spent on this collection it would cost twice as 
much.  Suitable for the collector wishing to get loads 
and loads of varieties for basically the cost of the single 
stamps, lots of very scarce mint as well, also ideal for 
the reseller who is completing a collection and selling 
off the spares or a part-time/full time dealer wishing to 
build up stock.  This stunning collection is available for 
just……………………………………………………$ 3,449.00  

 AUSTRALIAN   STATES 

 

2. NEW  SOUTH  WALES   1856   Regis-

tration issues, ASC 13b Imperforate 6d 

Orange and  Blue,  superb  example  as 

shown for…………………….…..$ 149.00   

 

 

3  SOUTH AUSTRALIA   1856-68  SG 12 

1/-  Orange  Imperforate fine used  with 

Chris  Ceremuga   Certificate,   4   mar-

gin example as shown Cat. £500,  with  

Blue   cancel stunning stamp..$ 349.00 

 

4.  TASMANIA   1870-1913 4d  Blue side-

face ASC  17 fine used as shown, lovely 

example for……………….……...$  499.00 

 



  

 

 

                              KANGAROOS 

 

 

5. 6D BROWN BW 23(3)
z CofA wmk. a superb 
Mint lightly hinged im-
print block of four, un-
hinged lower units, 
hairline to map variety 
Cat. $550……..$ 129.00 

 

 

 

6. £2 BLACK AND ROSE  SG 45, Third 
Watermark nice fine used with one tiny 
nibbled perforation at base for a great 
price of just…………………….$ 1,699.00 

 

OTHER AUSTRALIA 

 

 

7. 1932  5/- BRIDGE cancelled 
to order SG 143 and beautiful 
especially for just.….$ 149.00  

 

8. 1941 2d PURPLE  SG 185b, medallion flaw Mint 
Uhinged in a superb corner block of 8 for………..$ 29.00  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. 1949 ARMS SG 224a-d , plus 224ab the thin paper 5/-, 
complete set (5) Mint unhinged and perfect…...$ 199.00  

 

 

 

 

 

 

10. 5/- CATTLE SG 327, 327a both Mint Unhinged cream 
and white paper plus the third stamp being the intermit-
tent shade, all 3 just………………………………….$  89.00   

 AUSTRALIAN COLLECTIONS 

11. AUSTRALIAN  PRE-DECIMAL COLLECTION  Housed 
in Illustrated “as new” pages in Brown Lighthouse 
hingeless album and matching slipcase covering the 
period 1913-1965, the inside cover had a minor split 
which does not detract from the use of this fine album.  
Contains some superb examples of the following— 
Third wmk. Both 2d Grey and 2 1/2d Deep blue MUH/W/
C, 3d Olive Third MUH, Assorted GV mostly lower val-
ues but quality examples clearly all hand picked. Lovely 
Mint L/Hinged 5/- bridge as shown, 1/- Vict. Cent. Perf 
11 1/2 superb MUH, complete Macarthur set (4) MUH, 
SA 1/- MUH,  6d Large Kooks SG 146 MUH, 9d Sesq 
MUH, 10/- and £1 Arms MUH, 5/- Cattle both cream and 
white MUH, approx. 90% of the lower value commems/
defins.  are present MUH.  Not including any stamps 
with a retail of less than $10 each, my discounted list 
price is just on $1,400, plus the superb album to add to 
which new costs $350 to buy. Nicely priced and much 
fund to build up for just……………………………...$699.00 

12. AUSTRALIAN DECIMAL COLLECTION  Housed in 
three Brown Lighthouse Illustrated albums and match-
ing slipcases in superb as new condition.  Covers the 
period 1966-2011!  The face value of the MUH stamps 
included in the albums is more than $1,660+ and does 
includes all hand picked examples and most of the bet-
ter earlier sets are present.  The albums and slipcases 
along would cost $1,900+ brand new, (so add it the lot 
above and you are in business) bargain lot ….$1,299.00 

13. AUSTRALIAN LOTS  11-12 ABOVE TOGETHER Get 
yourself into these quality albums full of stamps and 
add to them over the years, save……………….$1,799.00 

14. STAMP SHOW OVERPRINTS  COLLECTION  Housed 
in very full binder with Seven Seas optional pages fairly  
comprehensive, about 75% complete from 1970-2018. 
Anpex to Great barrier reef sheets in 2018. Extra pages 
are included at the back. Includes booklets, miniature 
sheets, CPS, international Australian issues.  The face 
value of the stamps on these pages is more than $250 
and quite a few are expensive on other lists, the whole 
lot would be just………………………………………$185.00  

15. 1970 ANPEX MINIATURE SHEET Stock book with 32 
x MUH of these miniature sheets, face is $17.60..$15.00 

16. 1971 CHRISTMAS FULL SHEET WHITE PAPER 
Sheet with red numbers, lightly folded but four perfect 
blocks of 25 from the sheet, just …………………...$99.00 

17. 1971 CHRISTMAS PANE 25 CREAM PAPER Block 
with black numbers, cancelled to order block 1972 with 
full gum for just………………...……………………….$25.00 

                                



  

 

 

 18. 2000 AUSTRALIA POST PRESTIGE STAMP ALBUM 
Olympic Games Gold - Limited Edition complete with 
stamps and covers, postcards as new for just…..$19.00           

19. 2020 OLYMPIC GAMES AUSTRALIAN GOLD MED-
ALISTS Stamp Sheetlets Collection in folder-  Tokyo, 
issue price from Australia post $199, as new, face is 
over $188 one only just……………………………..$ 119.00            

     BRITISH  COMMONWEALTH  +  WORLD    

                COLLECTIONS   &   SETS   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

20. AGEAN ISLANDS—RHODES, RODI ETC Old time 
illustrated pages covering the period 1929-32. Loads of 
complete overprinted sets SG 89-98 (10) £250 Simi, 
Scarpanto £250, Rodi £250, Patmo £250, Lisso £250, 
Lero £250, Calchi £250, Caso £250, plus other interest-
ing sets. I have not seen complete Mint lightly hinged 
sets of these before. Total catalogue value of this col-
lection comes to £2,420+ ($4,600 Aust) just…...$ 399.00  

21. COCOS KEELING 1963-2019 housed on old time 
album loose leaf pages in Seven Seas Cocos Island ma-
roon binder and matching slipcase. Some of the early 
decimals are in fact mint lightly hinged except for minia-
ture sheets which are in black mounts and MUH. From 
1980 on they are hinged on attached selvedge. I noted  
blocks of four MUH of the 1963 definitives complete  
plus a fine used set, 1 x 1987 Cupex M/S MUH, 1989 
World Expo and Stamp show overprints on  miniature 
sheets MUH on other lists for $200! 1 set scarce 
1990/91 Locals & Postage Paid (7) Muh plus the cto on 
other lists for $250, plus second print on the 10c MUH, 
1990 Aircraft o’pt MUH, 1993 Air-sea Taipei overprinted 
M/Sheet MUH. Cocos Island Aust 1994 on are mostly in 
MUH blocks of four, the face value alone for this section 
is more than $575+++, the whole collection ideal to 
break down for resellers, just……………………..$ 599.00 

22. COCOS KEELING COLLECTION  1965-2008 housed 
on Hagner pages with a white binder. A lovely clean 
MUH collection where the Cocos/Australian issues in-
cluded have a face value of over $195+ of just usable 
stamps if not needed for your albums, minor duplication 
so a cheap lot…………………………………………$ 119.00 

2 3 . F R E N C H 
S O U T H E R N 
A N T A R T I C 
T E R R R I T O R I E S   
1960-1992 housed 
on old time illus-
trated and typed  
pages with clear 
mounts on the 
mostly mint lightly 
hinged stamps. 
Some of the early 
issues are sadly  
rather toned. Quite 
comprehensive for 
the period and 
with a little clean-
ing these beautiful 

stamps will look great.  Seldom offered with a Cata-
logue value of £4,650++ ($8,950 Aust) an absolute bar-
gain...................................................................$699.00                  

24. KIRIBATI AND TUVALU  2 Volumes in 2 x brown FDC 
albums with pages. Tuvalu 1979-84 with 61 beautiful 
unaddressed FDC and 26 MUH presentation packs 
same period, Kiribati 1979-85 29 FDC unaddressed and 
19 MUH presentation packs, perfect rust free stock, 
both albums for just…………………………………..$ 89.00 

25. NAURU 1916-2011 Complete country for the period, 
in two brown Seven Seas hingeless illustrated albums  
and slipcases.  The collection is Mint Unhinged includ-
ing all the early issues.  The first volume has a bit of 
aging on the pages and I would recommend rehousing 
the lovely stamps which are in super condition. On oth-
er dealers lists it would cost you $2,500 to buy these 
beautiful stamps and seldom offered complete.  The 
entire collection in albums is just…………..…….$799.00 

 

 

 

 

 

26. NORFOLK ISLAND COLLECTION Ball Bay White 
papers a complete Mint Unhinged set (4) SG 1a/4a, 2 
has part imprint at base, beautiful and fresh…….$ 79.00 



  

 

 

                                COLLECTIONS 

27. NORFOLK ISLAND COLLECTION 1947-2010 housed 
on hanger sheets on white binders.  A mixed lot with a 
few pre-decimals sets complete  MLH 1953 defins, 1960 
defins etc.  decimals all MUH and the face to 1966- 2010 
is in fact $350++ lots of good pickings…..……...$ 149.00 

28. NORFOLK ISLAND COLLECTION 10/- Bird Specimen 
all three positions, all Mint Unhinged and perfect for a 
mere……………………………………………..……….$  99.00 

29. PAPUA NEW GUINEA 1952-2018 Mint Unhinged, 
housed in four Seven Seas green full binders and 
matching slipcases. This is the collection for someone 
considering collecting this country in one go with a 
huge saving!  The albums are in superb condition and 
would cost $1,400+ just to buy the albums new  without 
any stamps! Everything is Mint Unhinged and it does 
include the full set of Postage Dues including the D1 
(which does not have a certificate) The collection is 
100% complete as per the illustrated pages. Therefore 
includes all the Emergency overprint sets, both bird 
overprints 1st and 2nd print are present. Absolutely 
complete right up to the end of 2018, then empty pages 
are present for the year 2019. Complete like this is sel-
dom offered, many of the later issues I have not even 
seen before.  Seen on other dealers lists for this area 
without the albums for more than $4,500++ plus the D1 
which I have not included any of in my totals as I assume 
it is a quality reproduction.  Anyway $4,500+ for the 
stamps from others, $1,400+ worth of albums, my offer 
for the lot is an eye watering……………….……$ 1,799.00 

30. PAPUA NEW GUINEA  1994 OVERPRINTS Mint Un-
hinged SG 730-740 complete set in Imprint blocks 4, on 
other dealers lists $425 just for one set, nice price for 
complete set of imprints (11)………………….…..$ 399.00 

31. PAPUA NEW GUINEA SB1  Mint  first booklet 1970 
very rare Seriffed type and perfect, on other lists for 
$500! One only available for just………………….$ 119.00 

32. TOKELAU 1948-2006 Housed in very full Lighthouse 
quality green binder and hand written lighthouse pages. 
There is a MUH of the scarce inverted wmk. 2w MUH 
Cat. £275.  The collection is in superb condition and has 
some duplication, large cto blocks, FDC’s, imprints in 
fact the later section is beautiful blocks of 6 so full im-
prints. Miniature sheets everywhere, quite a compre-
hensive collection for the period loads of Exhibition 
sheets.  Now the NZ face is more than $550+++ so one 
beautiful cheap collection at just…………………$ 279.00 

33. FIRST DAY COVERS   3 volumes housed on hagner 
pages or in quality FDC albums covering the period 
1970-2009 certainly not complete but I noted some love-
ly unaddressed Australia post envelopes FDC’s includ-
ing Expo, 1970 Royal Visit, Grasslands congress  which 

are quite scarce in this very fresh condition, just the 
three on other lists for $200+  I also noted some Priority 
paid, Post cards with stamps,  etc. plus many commer-
cial covers, peel and stick, Miniature sheets, AAT and 
Christmas Island, special postmarks. 2013 $10 Kanga-
roo and Map—there is a series of them, special cancels, 
signed by the designer John White, 12 different x $10 
covers some with the miniature sheets, plus a $10 im-
perforate mint miniature sheet overprinted with the 
Fisher’s Ghost Stamp Fair, only 100 printed, Swanpex 
2002 covers and Cinderellas, more than 240++ covers, 
loads of high value sets and miniature sheets, the lot for 
just   ………………………………………………..…..$ 199.00 

34. AUSTRALIAN FIRST DAY COVERS+ MINT STAMPS-
1966-1987 275 unaddressed FDC’S and a few PSE’s. 
The face value of the face of mint unhinged stamps is 
over $255+ has the matching FDC all nicely housed in 
three large binders.  Missing the very expensive FDC 
like the 1966 Navigators etc does have some lovely 
items including mint gutter pairs, booklet stamps with 
tabs.  The earlier covers are  a mixture of Australia Post 
and Wesley, Royal, Excelsior and in many cases dupli-
cate covers on different brand covers. Nice lot just for 
the stamps and a lovely group of fresh covers . Lots of 
special cancels and includes AAT mint and FDC’s for 
the same period including some BASE cancels.. Nice 
buy for the whole lot for just just……………...…..$149.00 

 35. HUGE BOX OF AUSTRALIAN DECIMAL FDC’S There 
is more than 15++ kgs of covers from 1966 right up to 
around 2010. I estimate that there are approximately  
2,500+++ covers, minor duplication, some AAT including 
base sets, few other Territories as well,  all in excellent 
condition not like most lots that turn up all rusty and 
toned.  Great for reseller or collector who just wants 
used stamps! The lot for just……………………....$ 149.00               

 36. 2nd HAND BINDERS  8 X standard size springback 
folders, Seven Seas three ring binders many with coun-
try logo on spine, lots with slipcases x 8, 4 ring binders 
mostly Stanley Gibbons x 5, lots have pages brand new, 
25 items, save a fortune on new ones, the lot …..$ 99.00 

37. ROMANIA  1928-1931 Air post issues includes SG 
1147A/49A £275,  SG 1126-30 £40, several other Air 
Post issues, total Cat. Value is £480, ($925 Aust)  lovely 
fresh lot on old time illustrated pages, lightly hinged and 
available for…………………………………………....$119.00 

  MYSTERY BOXES 

38. The large mystery box is …………………….   $139.00 

39. The mega mystery box is ………..…………… $229.00 

40. The supa-dupa-mega box is…………………...$499.00 

If you want a box made up to another value, just ask! For 
those who have never purchased a mystery box, they 
can contain one-country collections; stamps from lots of 
different countries, both old and modern and mint and 
used; FDCs and commercial mails; stamps on- and off- 
paper; duplicated stamps so you can check for varie-
ties; whole albums; stock-books full and empty; cata-
logues. The list goes on and on, and no two boxes are 
ever the same. They do come with a fun  guarantee! 


